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Jungruns for House
ASBSU Vice President pursues seat in state legislature
by Paul Pugmire
The. University News

'Inthis'issu~.~.

ASBSU Vice President Richard Jung will
run for the Idaho House of Representatives, he told the University News Monday.
The 29-year-old Democrat will run for
the ("A") ("B") seat in district 17, which
was created by the Idaho Supreme Court in
the reapportionment
plan known as
"14-B."
Jung will center I~is campaign around
education issues, he said. He would work
for "a fair tuition plan" for colleges and
universities, a student position on the State
.Board of Education, and licensing of day
care centers.
Jung will not have to face an incumbent
in the election. The only House member
living in the newly formed district is Rachel
Gilbert, who has announced that shewill
run for the state Senate.
Republican
Rudy
Anderson
has
announced that he will run for the seat, said
Jim Davidson, executive director of the
Idaho Republican party.
"I think Ihave a realistic chance," Jung
said. "IfI win it will be because I am going
to work hard."
"We consider' it to be a very winnable
district," Ada County Democratic Chairman Pat Costello said. "We consider it to
'be, up for .grabs,". Democratic candidates
have traditionally done well in that part of .
Boise, Costello said.
District 17, which basically is the area
between the Boise River and Interstate-84
and Vista Ave. and the 1-84 couplet, is a
"swing district" and will receive a lot of
.attention from the Democratic organization, Jung said.
If presidential candidate Gary Hart won
it would be easier for a young Democrat to
ASBSU Vice President Richard Jung announced his plans to run for the new Distri~t 17
win, Jung said, but either way he expects to
seat in the State House of Representatives Monday. Photo by Russ P. Markus
be helped by the congressional candidacy of
Richard Stallings; who is running for
George Hansen's seat.
Most of the legislators are lawyers or real
said.
"If Stallings wins big in my area, I
estate agents, Jung said, and "it would be
"I'm hoping to keep it (the cost) as
assume that I would have a good chance of
nice to have someone with a different
modest as possible without cutting my
winning," Jung said.
block-walks, and getting people to know
throat," Jung said. A campaign mainly
Jung has been considering running for
you and what you stand for," he said.
'consists of "getting' out, doing your
the House for 'about a year, he said, but
Jung is a senior majoring in theater arts.
block-walks, .and getting people to -know
firmly decided only recently.
He needs about 40 credits for graduation,
you and what you stand for," he said.
"When I went to testify before the House
and will not attend school during the fall to
Jung is a senior majoring in theater arts.
State Affairs Committee, one' thing I
concentrate on the campaign. If elected, he
He needs about 40 credits for graduation,
noticed is that there seems to be a lack of
will take night classes and go to summer
and will not attend school during the fall to
representative awareness of the people,"
school to complete his degree, he said.
concentrate on. the campaign. If elected, he
Jung said. "It's time to start electing people
background." The campaign for the House
will take night classes and go to summer
who are going to represent the people and
will cost a few thousand dollars, but he has
school to complete his degree, he said,
, bring some decency back into it."
already had offers for contributions, he

'-

Day resigns Honors Program
by Valerie Mead
The University News
Kathy B. Day, administrative secretary
to the Honors Program will resign her
position at the end of the academic year due
to what she calls harrassment from the
faculty senate.
The issue arose from the approval of the
position of, Assistant Director of the
Honors 'Program. The Faculty Senate, in
memos signed by its chairman, Dr. Michael
P. Zirinsky, questioned the need for the
new position and said that "a significant
restructuring
of the Honors Program
should be undertaken."
'In correspondence with Arts & Sciences
Dean William Keppler, Zirinsky said that
the Honors .Program assigning Dayan
advisory code violates BSU policies "which
K..ath.Y. D. BY.,. ad.'minis.tratiV.Csecretary. to the '1 establish academic advising as a faculty
BSU Honol'1lProgram.
Photo. by Karl
responsibility. "
Enochs
"
,
'
According-to Day, Keppler was aware

, that she advises students and that Zirinsky,
is aware of other administrative personnel
who advise students. BSU Vice President
. Dr. Richard Bullington said that if the
university's
policy is not to allow
non-faculty personnel to advise students,',
"then that policy is foolish and should be
changed." .
,:)
Zirinsky said in a prepared statement,
"No one has, to my knowledge, attempted
to harass Kathy Day. It is regrettable and
unfortunate that she has been allowed to
feel harassment. "
Day joined the Honors Program as a
student in 1972 and' as a full-time
administrative staff member in 1979.
Honors Program Director Dr. William
Mech said, "I'm sorry to see a person
whom I respect and admire and for whom I
have so much affection be so deeply hurt by
the .lack of sensitivity on the part of a few
persons from whom I would have expected
better."
"
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Campus briefs
Blood drive
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will make its
spring appearance at BSU on Monday,
April 23. The Red Cross nurses will be in
the Nez Perce Room Hlte S.U~B. from 10
am to 2pm and tne goal for this
bloodmobile
is 110 donations
from
students.
A single donation could help save the
lives of four people because of the Red
Cross's ability to separate the blood into its
component parts. Donors are. encouraged
to make an appointment to donate at their
convenience. Appointments can be made
by calIing 385-1223.

Film competition
The deadline for, entering Fountain
Valley School of Colorado's 18th annual,
nationwide student film festival is two
months away, according to Tim Knox,
headmaster. Entries must be received by
May I, 1984.
Competition is open to amateur filmmakers attending high school or college.
Winners will be announced during the
festival, MaY-lI, 1984.
Contestants may submit entries in 8mm,
including Super 8, 16mm and video:..Sound,
and silent films are accepted. Prizes will be
offered in each of the competition's three
divisions: high school, college and video.
First prize in the judgings of both high
school and college 8mm and 16mm film will
be $500, with a second prize of $100 in each
division. The competition offers a single,
$200 prize in the video category, in which
high school and college level entries will be
judged together.
Festival entry fees are $10 for 8mm, $25
for 16mm, and $10 for video. Entry forms
and additional information are available
through Dianne Harrison, Fountain Valley
School-of Colorado, Colorado Springs,
Colo., 80911. She can also be contacted by
telephone at (303) 390-7035.
.

Scholarship awarded
Paula L. McDaniel, a senior chemistry
major at Boise State University, is the
recipient of a 1984 student award from the
American Institute of Chemists Student
Research and Recognition Foundation.
With the award, McDaniel was given a
one-year membership in the Institute. The
award is given to outstanding seniors at
colleges and universities across the United
States.

1984 series .ends

Rape concerns on BSU campus
by Karen Kammann
The University News
Although it is foolish for women to live
their lives in fear ,rape is something that
they should be aware of, according to
literature given by the Rape Crisis Alliance
to the University News.
Denise Callaway of the RCA says that
date rapes are a growing concern for
students. Callaway defines date rapes as a
situation in which a date gets out of control
and "the woman is saying no and the man
is saying yes and it turns out that they are
having intercourse."
She also said that, ." A lot of women
don't think that's rape. They think it's their
fault" but that it is not something for
which women should blmne themselves.
Other .sexual assaults that students
should be concerned with are attacks on
women who are alone on the greenbelt, said
Callaway. She also said that attackers do
sometimes lurk' on campus, but that it is
more frequent on the Greenbelt. Officer
The Rape Crisis AlUanceoffers advice for rape prevention and counselling for rape
victims. Photo by Russ P. Markus •
.
Kip Born of Campus Law Enforcement
said that there have also been exposures on
the Greenbelt.
....
is often in "gang situations where it's fairly
literature provided by the RCA.
Both Callaway and Born said that sexual
sadistic."
She said that just as a driver should know
assaults increase in the spring because that
Born said that rape is not frequently
as much as possible about the car and the
is when the attackers come out. Callaway
reported to CLE, and she is not aware of
road conditions, a woman should know as
stressed that the more revealing clothing
any reports of .rape in the past .eight
much as possible about her body and
adopted by women in the warmer weather
months. She said, "If we don't hear about
environment.
has nothing to do with the increase in rapes.
these things, there's nothing we can do
The following safety hints were provided
She said that rape is "an act of violence,
about them. I know there's a lot of things
by the Rape Crisis Alliance.
.
not an act of sex," and· that the
that happen on the campus that we don't
attractiveness of the victim is irrelevant.
hear about."
Safety on the street
Women are notthe only people who need
There are many ways that people can
1. Don't walk alone after dark unless it is
to be concerned about rape, according to
help protect themselves against rape.
absolutely necessary.
Callaway. She said that men are also raped,
Corinne Whitlatch of a rape crisis center in
2. Try not to overload yourself with
both by other men and by women. She said
Des Moines, Iowa, made an; analogy
objects. If you are carrying a purse,
thAt men Are more frequently attacked by
between being aware.ofpossible
rape
men, but that When womerid6 rape men; it .'situations and defensive driving, ill· the
See Rape on page 12

Hansen sparks controversy
by Jim Wallace
The University News
Reaction has been strong at BSU to Rep.
George Hansen's four count conviction of
violations of the Ethics in Government Act
for filing false financial
disclosure
statements, with most people saying that
the seven-term congressman should not be
re-elected.
"A man in his position must be
impeccable in conduct." said philosophy
professor Warren Harbison, who teaches a
class in ethics. "On the face that he has
been proven guilty, he has violated the
public trust."
People who can not be trusted should not
be elected, Harbison said.
,
The Republican
congressman
from
Idaho's second district announced Friday
that he would seek re-election.

Hazel Henderson,
an iconoclastic
economist and futurist, and Alvin von
Auw, former vice-president and assistant to
the chairman of AT&T, will be at BSU
April 18 and 19 to close this semester's
"1984 and Beyond" lecture series.
Also part of the economic session will be
a panel discussion featuring John Mitchell,
former BSU economics professor, now
with U.S. Bancorp in Portland.
.'
Corporate divestiture will be von Auw's
by Jeff Morris
topic at 8 p.m, Wednesday, April18.in the
The University News
Student Union Building Ballroom.
Henderson
is co-director
of' the
When the new vice president is sworn in
Princeton Center for Alternative Futures,
Within the next few weeks, he will appoint a
Inc. and author of "Politics for the Solar
new senate
president
pro-tern
and
Age" and "Creating Alternative Futures."
parliamentarian,
and there is some
This season, she is hosting a public'
discrepancy as to who he plans to appoint.
television series named for the latter book, '
According to .Sen. Mike· Villareal,
dealing with economic and political issues.
Business,the vice president~elect Dave Ball
The panel discussion of "Market Failure,
plans to select him for president pro-tern
Regulatory Failure' and Social Welfare"
and Sen. Rick Farnsworth, Business, .for
will be from 9:30 to 10:30 a.rn. on. April 18
parliamentarian.
.
in room 222 of the Education Building.
"It's only a matter of confirmation,"
All events are free and open to the
Villareal said.
public. The session is sponsored by the Len
. But as .of Monday, Ball said' he hasn't
B. Jordan Endowment
for Economic
chosen anyone for either job,andtharhe
Studies. The 1984 series will begin again in .won't make a decision public until after the
September with a session on biology/health
.ASBSUi President-electSteve
Jackson,
sciences.
.himself, and the new senators are sworn in •.

"I'm really 'surprised he is going to run
after losing his case," said BSU student Sue
Shoemaker.
"He is a very well intentioned man, but it
is time for him to step aside," BSU student
Sandra Harm said. "He was a victim of the
times."
It is in Hansen's best interest to run for
re-election "to strengthn his resolve to fight·
his convictions and appellent procedures."
said Professor Willard Overgaard,' chair"
man of the Political Science Department.
Hansen's
effectiveness in Congress,
however, would be lessened during the
appeal process because of time spent on the
appellent litigation, Overgaard said.
"He -blew it," BSU student Betsy
Buffington said. "I think he thought he
could get away with such a blatent thing
and blame his ignorance.'!
"I'd like to have some people that I

could have a little bit of trust in, that
believe in the ethics of the situation," BSU'
. student Steve Reed said.
•
Hansen is the first elected official to be'
convicted under the 1978 law that requires
government officials to report the financial
dealings of themselves and their immediate
family. He faces a maximum sentence of
. $40,000 in fines and 20 years in prison.
. <,The conviction sets a precedent in respect
to prosecution of members of congress who
be expected to be more careful in filing
.'disclosure statements, Overgaard said.
The' .fiaancial disclosure statements are
mucblike husband and wife tax returns, he

can

,saidr".
Hansen .is
Adamson,
a
attorney from
College history
a Democrat.

.
being challenged by Dan
Republican
prosecuting
Jerome County, and Ricks
professor Richard Stallings,

Senate officers will be chosen
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'weeks before. She had a few questions
about a section -of the bill that made
ASBSU student government subject to the
same .funding
procedures.
During an
official recess, Villareal, Weaver and some
Farnsworth said that he had heard nothing
of the other senators reworded that portion
from Bailon the matter and that he would
of the bill.
take parliamentarianifoffered
to him, but
The bill was once again passed; 6-2. Both
not president pro-tem because it would take
Health Science senators Ball and Jackson
too much time.
.
were absent.
The new president pro-tern will' replace
There was also a motion that rules be
Jackson and the new parliamentarian \ViII ,
suspended on the length of the club funding
. replace Sen. Dennis White,-Education. The
period because the bill was too late to cover
senate president directsthe weekly caucus
the. whole period in which campus
nieetingsand
the parliamentarian
keeps
organizations can negotiate their funding;
track .. of the rules guiding .senate
But the motion was withdrawn at the advice
procedures.
of Vice President Richard Jung,'
In the Senate meeting last. Wednesday
. "I would prefer it be done in writing in
President Deanna Weaver brought back the
the form of a legislative directive," Jung
club funding biHthll senate passed two
:SEHd.
0'
.:
. .....
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Prize is a weeks honeymoon at any
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Calendar
Thursday, April 12

Surtday, April 22

International Festival and Cultural Fair, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., BoiseanLounge, SUB, free.:

.~tei
Monday, April 23

Morrison Center Show; My FairLady, ..
curtain 8:15 p.m., tickets $8 to $12.
BGA show, "Sawtooths and Other Ranges
or the Imagination; Contemporary Art
from Idaho," through May 13, admission
$1 general, $.50 students.

Friday, April 13
Collegiate
Rodeo,
Caldwell, 7:30 p.m,

.,

Simplot

Stadium.

.

I

SPB Film, Night of Shooting Stars, SUB
Ada Lounge. 7 p.m., tickets $2.50 general,
$1 BSU students and personnel and senior
citizens.
./

'Saturday, April 14
. Idaho Theatre for Youth Show, Gunniwolf, Reading Center, Ed. Bldg, II a.m.
and 3 p.m., tickets $3.

.

International Students, Food, Song. and
Dance Festival, 7 p.m. SUB Ballroom.

{

Sunday, April 15
SPB Film, Night of the Shooting Stars,
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m., tickets $2.50
general, $1 BSU students and personnel
and senior citizens.

"

.~
:

Pavilion concert, Huey Lewis and the
News, 7 p.m., tickets $12, available at all
Select-A-Seat outlets.
Sportscar Rally, 8 a.m, to 5 p.m., Bronco
Stadium parking lot, east side, free.

Monday, April 16
Annual High School art exhibition, BSU
Museum of Art, first floor of Liberal Arts
building, through April 20, free.
SUB art show, Tim Barsness and Aileen
Van Curen, through April 27, free.

Tuesday, April 1 7
Beta Alpha Psi presentation, "Mergers and
Acquisitions,"
Stan Johnson, Managing
Partner of Coopers and Lybrand, 7 p.m.,
SUB Lookout, free.

Wednesday, April 18
Opening night, Life With Father, SPEC,
8:15 p.m., tickets $4, reservations at
385-1462.
Pavilion show, Ice Capades, 8 p.m., tickets
$8, available at all Select-A-Seat outlets.
Mid·East
Baladi.

music concert,

I. r

Thursday, April 19
~

I;

1984 series lecture, "Creating Alternative
Futures," Hazel Henderson, 8 p.m., room
106, Liberal Arts building, free.
-_~.

t

Opening

night, Anna ChriStie, Stage
Coach, Inc., at the Women's Club, 300
Main St., 8:15 p.m., tickets $3, available at
8th St. Marketplace, Old Boise and Hyde
Park, showing through April 28.

Friday, April 20.
Good Friday

·Morrison Center Concert, Boise Philharmonic, Boise Master Chorale and C of I
Concert Choir, Verdi Requiem Mass and
Copland Fanfare For the Common Man, 8
p.m.v tickets
$9, available
at all'
. Select-A-Seat outlets.

Wedne~day,April

.' Huey Lewis and the News,·witbthe single "I
Want A New Drug," and their album Sports
r: currently hovering near: the top of the music
. charts, will appear in concert Sunday , April I 5
at 7:00p.m. in the BSUPavilion.
..' Huey Lewis formed the Bay Area band in
1980. Lewis, in'a teleph6neinterview April 2, .
.:said, regarding The News, "I would hope that
we're honest and original, somehow. Ifwe're
unique in any way, I think it comes from the'
':fact that we're not a collection of professionals.
We didn't answer ads in trade papers or
.
audition for this gig, we just sort of grew up in
thesame town together,"
. "We try to get our personality on the records
by producing them ourselves, on the album
covers by conceiving them ourselves, and on the
videos by conceiving them ourselves," says
Lewis.

25

Annual Undergraduate Art Exhibit, BSU
Museum of Art, first floor of Liberal Arts
building. through May 7, admission free.

Radio rave
Thursday, April 12
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special,
Equals, Profile, KBSU-FM, ~1.3.
Friday, April 13
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, It's A
Beautiful Day, Today, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
'Monday, April 16
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Elvis
Costello
& The Attractions,
Trust •
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, April 17
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Software,
Marbles, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Wednesday, April 18
.
5:00 p.rn, Afterwork Special, T-Bone'
Burnett. Proof Through the Night, KBSUFM,91.3.
.
Thursday, April 19
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, Homi &
Jarvis, Friend of a Friend, KBSU-FM,
91.3.

Shroud presentation
, Dr. Robert Villareal, abiophysicist and a
member of the scientific team which examined
the Shroud of Turin,. will give a presentation on
the Shroud on April 19 in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission is free for BSU students and the
.general public.
.
The Shroud is a Vatican relic which the
Catholic Church believes to be the burial shroud
of Christ. An international scientific team was
allowed to examine the cloth several years ago.
, Dr. Villareal willlecttireand present slides 00.
'their findings. He.will also be !>pen to .questioas,

-,

... '"

Friday, April 20
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special,.Billy Joel,
An Innocent Man, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Monday, April 23 '
5:00 .p.m. Afterwork Special, Jackie
Lomax;
Is This What You wem.:
KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, April 24
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Joan
Armatrading,
Show Some Emotion,
KBSU-Fm, 91.3.
Wednesday, Apri125
5:00 p.m, Afterwork Special, X, More
Fun in the New World, KBSU-FM, 91.3.

Brothers of the

\

t'

TuesclCly~April'~4

On stage
April 14 & 15
Bouquet: Ocean
Crazy' Horse:. No music
Mardi Gras: KBSUbenefit .
PengiDy's: Pickens and Shqes
Rusty Harpoon: Secrets
SandpiPer: Jeff Shaffer
Tom Grainey's: Eaton and Wendling
WhbkeyRlver: TheTaik
.

Aprir 21& .22

'

b
tI

·Kagan sculptures
An exhibition oftwenty-four sculptures by
Idaho artist Rod Kagan will be shown
concurrently with the Sawtooths and Other
Rangesof Imagination exhibition at the Boise
Gallery of art, April 14 through May 13.
A resident of Ketchum since 1973, Kagan
started the North Fork Iron Works for
architectural welding as well as to produce
..
"...
.'.
.
sculptures. Self-taught and steadily working at
his craft, he has produced a body of work in ,
copper, brass, stainless steel, aluminum and
Painted clotb works stretched arid glued onto
bronze, as well as steel. Examples of works in
wood frames by lJSDstudents Jim Barsness and
these metals will be on exhibit.
Aileen VanCuren Win beexmbited in the
Highlighting the exhibition are works from
Boisean Lounge of the SUB Apdl16 through
the artist's series oftotemsand columns. The
27. A reception for the artisiSviill beheld
totems represent the fulfillment of Kagan's
Monday, April 16 fro~ 8 to 10 p.m, in the
maturityfS a sculptor. These sculptures call to
.' lounge..
....
." '.. '"
.
mind traditional totem pole imagery, but are
'BarSJl~Sj
a native of Montaita, moved to
contemporary in their use of geometric.
Idah61n 1969. He received hisbachelof's degree
vocabulary to create abstract forms. The totems
from BoiseSt:iteand is currently working on a
summon timeless aSsociations as potent and
nuister's in fine art.
'
provocati~'asnative
forms.
."
have beeo.eiploijngthe kindS of ways
The columns are in three series: "Doric,"
plrlritings
made;" s81dBllfsne.ss of his
· "Ionic," and "Corinthian"which
alSQrecaIl
.current work. "(stBrt'fromscrateha,nd
build
historical antecedents. While not directly based
.these things untilthej iOokliketheY can get
on the classical orders of ancient Greece, the'
alorig withoutme.,.then t,
them loose. It is a
columns draw upon the elegance oUorm and ,: "'System built entirely on faith.l'
.
'relationship of formal proportions to achieve a "
Van Curen, a resident'ofId{ilio for the last 15
claSsiCalstatu~e.
,
' ,....
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, . . years~ works' ~~a taxld~sp~t~dn
adaition to
· A Color brochure has been prepared for this'", '. her roles of arnst. wife;' mother.<iftwo and
exlpbitioit.KagaD,is also included in the
.,> " stude~t;uCurrentIymywork$'refteCtmy
···Sa~Oo!hs~'~xhibition. The9al1ei'y,is'Open,{lc:
:.on,going{ilSCbta 1l'
""·n.throush.
Y through Friday , 10 a.m. to 5p~m~ andt;;: .•••
~xpre$siy.e~lQ~'ima.;Ca:ri~'
~tion. "
:on'W.ee~e~dSfr0!D~~Q~ tc>5 P~~f SUUested .
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~~LifeWith Father"

Lewisfeels that videos have played a big role

The Theatre Arts department will present Life
With Father in the SPEC at8:15 p.m, April 18
tiring," Lewis says. He adds that he has mixed
through 21. Tickets are $4 adults, $2 children,
feelingsabout video, but it is "definitely what's
senior citizens andBSU students and personnel,
happening."
and Will be on sale beginning April 11at the
The band has been touring on and off since
BSU box office. For reservations call 385-1462
September, and theApril concert will mark the . between the hours of 3 and 6 p.m, on weekdays.
first time Huey Lewis and the News have played ,
The show was written by Howard Lindsay
Idaho. "There are only three states in the nation
and Russel Crouse, and is based on the
wehaven't played. We're going to hit Montana
published works of the eldest Day son,
and Idaho," he says, "that'll take care oftwo of
Clarence, Jr. The story centers around the
them."
.
red-headed Day family in their prestigious New
The News is made up of Sean Hopper on
York residence during the bite 1800's.
keyboards; guitaristChrisHayes; and three
Leading the cast of characters in Boise State's
membersof another Bay Area band,
rendition is Steve Redmond as the man whose.
Soundhole, Johnny Colla on guitar and sax,
exasperations with his wife, children and
bassistMario Cipollina,and drummer Bill
everyone else provide the humor to the play.
Gibson. Lewis handles the lead vocal
Opposite. Redmond as Vinnie, the mother
rfsponsibilities and plays harmon:ica.
who always knows how to get around the father,
is Kirsten Allen.
Fifteen-year-old Noah Edney, 12-year-old
Tony Green and 100year-old Daniel Berger will
portray the three youngest Day sons: John,
Whitney and Harlan. Edney attends North
Junior High School and has held several roles in
. elementary and junior high school productions.
Green is a student at EastJunior High School
and-Berger, the son of costume designer and
actress Nancy Berger, isa fourth grader atSilver
Sage Elementary School:
Other BSU students in the play are: Nancy
Berger; Michael Hartwell, Terri Morgan,
.Heather Nisbett, Anne Schroeder, Dawn
,Hathaway,DougiasHoppe,
Teresa SOlDIDer, 'i
, Paulrpdgets and Kim Treas.
.
Directing the play is R.E. Ericson, an .'
associate professor in the BSU Theatre Arts
department. Ericson has directed several other
university productions including "Twelfth
Night," "YauCan't Take It With You" and
. "Arsenic and Old Lace. "
.
in the band's success. 'iI think.it's the coming

'Neillplay .at Stage Coach
StageCoach, Inc., will present Anna Christie,.
b Eugene O'Neill, April 19 through 21 and 26
tough 28 at the Women's Club, 300 Main St.
Curtain isat8:15 p.m, Tickets are$3 general,
S .50students and senior citizens and $2 for

children under 12. Tickets are available at Ste.
Chapellein the 8th St-.Marketplace, Mother
Hubbard's, and Cutlery and Mary Pinney's in
Old Boise and Volume One Books in Hyde
Park.

I
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YESperformance lacking

I

by Alln Heater

The University News

When the rock band YES played the BSU
PaviliononApril5,
there existed all the
potential for a great concert: top musicians,
top material, lasers, lights-the works, yet
despite all of this the performance was
lacking some major force.
The crowd attendence was sparse, about
3,500, which could explain' a lack of the
enthusiasm which usually permeates the
Pavilion at a concert of this sort.
Another factor. which might have
affected the audience's attitude towards the
show was its late start. The concert,
originally scheduled for 7:30 p.m., didn't
begin until'1l:45. During this long wait, the
crowd was given no information about the
cause of the delay,
The performance by the group, while
perhaps not the most inspired, easily
illustrated the reasons for the band's
popularity. YES is made up of John
Anderson on lead vocals, keyboards; Chris
Squire on bass, Alan White on drums..
Tony Kaye on keyboards, and Trevor
Rabin on guitars and vocals.
The YES seen at the Pavilion was a
somewhat revamped group. The original
band broke up four years ago-Drummer
White and bassist Squire, while attempting
to for.a new band, ended up recruiting YES
vocalist Anderson, and keyboardist Hayes.
The only member not originally with YES is
guitarist Rabin.
The YES show was comprised of the old
and the new. The show kicked off with
"Leave It" from the "90125" Lp .
This was followed by "Hold On" and
"Hearts," also from the new LP. These
songs immediately established the abilities
of all of'the members as musicians. The
. vocals by Anderson were equally powerful
. and distinct.
Probably the biggest crowd response
came when the band performed their r.$lCent
smash, "Owner Of A Lonely Heart." .The
crowd immediately recognized the song and
became somewhat involved in the show.
"It Can Happen," another hit from the
"90125" Lp, and an older song, "Long
Distance Runaround," preceded an unbelievable bass solo by Squire. The bassist
demonstrated a playing technique. beyond '
my' comprehension.
At one point, late in the show, Anderson,
with silent gestures managed to get the
entire crowd on its feetiUnfortunatelythis
.didn't last long.
.
Despite the audience's reserved air
during the show; they prompted.the band
to encore with "Roundabout," the biggest
hit the original version of the band ever
had. - .
.

Music

:

The concert proved only mediocre. The
performance on the part of the musicians
was excellent, yet both the band and the
crowd iseemed uninspired ... Perhaps the
uncalled-for wait preceding the show had

/'

(

~~

1

given the crowd a negative attitude. Maybe"
the split between the old YES, and the new
was partially responsible.
But the band undoubtedly had the'
capabilities. Lasers and fog machines which'
under most circumstances, would evoke a
big reaction from the crowd, managed to
cause but a little stir.
Backstage, vocalist Anderson was
discussing YES' return to Boise. He felt the
next time, YES would blow the roof off the
Pavilion .. ' The group certainly has" the
'talent,', charisma; and. equipment to do
so--but .only, .'under 'circumstances much
different from those existing Thursday.

Your basic video, review
/

by Edith Decker
The University News

At last, a video. that takes a shot at
humor, and from just the people you'd
expect, CheapTrick.Their new video "Up
....Now comes Cheap Trick with.. an old'
the Creek" combines .·a -.basic lyric and
faShionCdbathtub which, rather like Chitty •
music with alot of bathtub humor to create
Chitty Bang Bang; takes.: the group'dowl(
a decent amount of hilarity. '.
.'
rivers-and, by sproutingwheeIs, through,
In the- beginning,' we have. a dog
forests and other sordid adventures. ThiS'
.quizzicalIYlisteriliIgt~his.walkmiUl
.•~en .... pa,rti<;uJar'tubhas a' ~ge economy
pupishlyswipesthe earphones from Iiis. drain and pipe 'systemwhichalows
, '.head ..and. paws: thecorrecLbuttoO,' on.·the" ·;.mem1lers'I,>fthe.,srQ\lp anda few carefuIlX'
'. stereo;we.begiil; The' Iie~tscene involves a , ;,chosen; well-stacJcedgirls to show up in the
:.bow with a, neatlY fitted arrow beiDi. stuck,-.· tUb a.t. ,!ltDoment's notice •.'I'hepiping ,allows .
. 0~ftheWind.ow.()f
apartment bUiIQilig: 'forre'lclrY'be}ow;grotindlevel.
"./
':,
':~;Thebfrdit's ~8ii:ii~'for'deftIy'dodgi:S 'it' ·':+congratiililtioiis'~CheapTricJc.
TIle·song.
';and:i~~;'a#oW:end:tufgoA1l'mrou~":~,.. jUaynof6i'·too impr~!V,e;9r'oiigi#~rb~~ T~
'WlillJow'.whicir Ciniisanlinquis4Cd 'sCream', .tlle vidl,l(j showsp~p1ise,;:Jt;is~umo~ouS.
\
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The BSU Honors program is a recog- ' -, It's student run and sometimes student
nition of academic . achievement among
taught.
,,<;.
undergraduate
students. Students who
My modules are different, from those
maintain a 3.00.or higherGPA are allowed
seminars in that they only run a month-,
to participatC:.in
~h~1.lenging,stu~ent-,
four sessions-c-usually inthcmonthof,c
designed courses that test one'sinteUectual
February. We try to get them over before
flexibility.
mid-terms.
The honors seminars give students the
Q: How are thesubjecfschosen?
opportunity to Jearn for credit, by pure
A: This is interesting. I have a guideline of
discussion of classical literature.
, great books, a listfrom the same university.
On the creative side, forming one's, own
I let the faculty people I choose decide
course is the student's
prerogative.
which books they would discuss.
University Ne ....'S reporter Bill Barrett talked
This semester, Dr. Mech and, I decided
to honors student Mona Lowe about the
which (books) we would have. Probably the
honors modules she organized.
main reason was that, just at this time, with
Luther's birthday last fall andjust a year or
Q: What are the honors modules?
so ago the Catholic
church
finally
A: I'll tell you how I got the idea for them
reinstated Galileo, we just felt that they
and this might help you know better what
were rather topical.
they are,
But r think I'll go .back to having the'
At a regional conference that we had in
faculty choose-from the list of-suggestions.
Logan, Utah, last spring,one of the large
I think if I choose the subjects all the time it
universities gave a' presentation on their
won't be as broad-based or diverse a choice
programs, what they were 'doing. I put
of subjects.
together my modules really out of informQ: What brought you into this position of
ation from two different programs that
teaching the honors modules? How has
they have. For instance, their humanities
your educational background influenced
classes are actually a P!lrt of the..honors
your presentation of them?
program"
" "
.
A: First, I'll answer the first part: simply'
They're
team-taught,
just as' our
because I'm an honors student.
This
humanities classes are-but
the difference
opportunity is open to any honors student,
is that those teachers are not in the field,
tocoordinate
a seminar. Also, I guess it
For instance', people from chemistry or
comes from my opinion that our honors
math, science or business, teach these
program should have required reading.
classes so-they're learning right along with
But the main reason I did it was because I
the students. That intrigued me.
felt it was a great opportunity for the
They said it's been very successful. The
students to learn these things, I personally
faculty loves it and so do the students.
wanted to have some disciplinary vehicle
Most large university honors programs
for doing it, because I'm an English major,
have required reading for their honor
and believe me, I read a lot.
students-which
we do not have,
But I felt that I would not read these
And this one did and they said that one
things-I
wouldn't,
being an English
of the things that they've set up, to help
major. Aside, from just my natural
their students get through alltheir required.
interests, I wouldn't really study Galileo in
reading, was to have what they called
depth-his
actual writings, or Luther's
"modules" taught or lead by faculty from
actual words in depth, because I'm too
that field who really-could interpret and
busy with what I'm simply required to do to
help the students, with the book.
,
get my degree.
The evening courses are offered to help
I am a non-traditionalist and I never had
students supplement their reading. At BSU,
the opportunity to go to college until now.
modules are taught in a small group. We
I'm a junior. I've been at this for. three
keep the limit at six students at the most
years. So this has been a very exciting thing
and a couple offaculty members. They can
for me and I just want to get everything I
either work in teams or just (have) one
can out of it.
.
teacher. They meet in a faculty home.
That's one reason I'm an honors student.
I think, probably just as important as
Another reason I'm an honors student is
reading and discussing these great works is
simply because I'm the kind of person I am.
the opportunity the students have' to visit
That's why I set up these modules, that's
with and get closer to the faculty members.
why I like to teach seminars.
I gotthe idea from Helen Lojek, ,
Ida something like this every semester. If
She said that when shewas in college, as
I were not doing my modules I' would be
an undergraduate, her professors would
doing a seminar of some kind. A lot of the
have students come to their homes.Bhe said
honors students take advantage' of that
she learned a great deal, and it helped her a
'
opportunity.
_
.
lot.
Being as old as I am, I've had a lot of
We don't give credit for the modules, as
experience over the years working with
we do our seminars. The honors program
people and organizing things, but not in
has quite a few seminars each semester and
this realm.
these are student-run, which is unique. _All
Q: How
these honors modules help
other honors programs-they
don't do this.
students in their future education
or

will
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Honorsstud~nt

Moria Lowe takes notes during class. Photo by Russ P. Markus

careers?
A: First of all,of course, they will have
become acquainted with the things they
might not have during their undergraduate
years. Second, they benefit from reading
these books and discussing these things just
as you do from any of your other classes.
But, for example, just the other night at
our meeting for Galilee, with Dr. Hadden
from the English department, we had a
wonderful conversation that branched out.
Thisisthenice
thing about the intimate,
small group, as opposed to a classroom or
even a seminar which could have anywhere
from IS to 20 people in it. We are in a nice,
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informal setting.
._
One of the main reasons I keep the group
so small' is so that no one will feel
intimidated and feel free to speak out.
That's another
reason why we want
teachers who are not in the field-so they
won't be teaching the module, they'll just
be participating in It. So far it has worked
remarkably well in that way.
I happen to believe that the main reason
for educatiori is to awaken in one the desire
to never stop learning. I think this goes a
, long way toward creating' that kind of
attitude and turning out graduates who will
love learning for learning's sake.

·OPEN 9am-9pm

#1 KA YPRO Dealer
in this 8 State Region

THE MOST THRILLING AND DEMANDING OUTDOOR
.
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You've r:ead abo~t It In· Time, SPorts Illustrated, Outside Magazine and
Sports Aflel~. You ve.seen In on TV. Now you and your friends can play IU
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The SURVIVAL GAME'
You'relnap8tcholheavywoods,badterr8lnand
headed lor. the la.t flag llaUon. Your palmi are
Iweatlng aa you, move ten steps and walt,IIatenlng,
watching tor movemenl Suddenly you glimpse the
flaga hU~'OR a tree fifty yarda away. Sh.ould
you charge the atatlon and take your chances on
being ambu.,hed? . Or crawl In and 1018 valuable
time? Yo", hear the anap of a twig behind you.
There's a shot and a palnt·fllled pellet bursts on a
b!te six Inches from your face. You apln, fall Into
prone and apot him ru,nnlng for cover. ,YOUsqueeze
a shot from your Netapot 007 platol and ... the
paint pellet aplatter the center of his back. He's
oUl He's eliminated. He', dead. You roll and hit
your feet running, your heart In your throat. You
grab the red flag In lull stride and aa you run for
home ba .. you realize You've made Il You've won.
You've survived.

.
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Games are now being played In the Bol .. area. For
moreJnformatlon, call or write:
.
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Contioued
Rape continued
umbrella, or package, carry it under your
arm.
3. If you are alone, be especially aware of
your surroundings and the things that are
happening around you. For women, don't
walk through a group of men; cross the
street if you can, or at least walk around
them.
Safety at home:
I. Don't answer the door unless you know
who is there. If necessary, ask the person
knocking to show you some identification
(as with repairmen you weren't expecting).
If you're alone in the house, call to a
fictional male that you'll answer the door.
2. It is a better idea to leave a spare key with
a neighbor than to conceal it outside the
door.
3. If you are a woman living alone, don't
put your full name on the mailbox or in the
phone directory. In fact, it is better to make
up a male name to list in addition to
your own than to usc your first 'initial and
last name.
Basic safety hints:
I. Check the floor and back seat of your car
to make sure that they are empty before
getting in.

2. Keys can be a good weapon when carried
between the fingers of a clenched fist.
3. Be able to scream. Callaway, says that
many women find themselves unable, to
scream when assaulted, and adds that it
might even be a good idea to practice
screaming in a room where no one can hear
you.
4. If you find yourself in a situation where
it is necessary to call for help, yell "Fire"
rather than "help" or "rape."
5. If you are attacked and decide to fight,
the eyes, the arch of the foot, the throat,
the solar plexus, and the groin are the most
vulnerable areas. However, many attackers
will protect their groins first, so it should be
the last target.
6. If you're going out and will be returning
after dark, leave an outside light on.
7. If you have any reason to believe your
house has been broken into, don't search it
alone. If you have friends with You, make
them stay and help you check things out. If
not, call the police from a public telephone.
The Rape Crisis Alliance is a good source
for victims of sexual assault. They offer
confidential
counselling
from trained
counsellors. Even if a victim decides not to
report the assault to the police, she.can
receive counselling from the RCA. Their
phone number is 345-RAPE and there are
people answering the phones twenty-four
hours a day.
.

Incidence of rape increases in the spring. Photo by Russ P. Markus
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second floor SUB

You, too can join these Boise State students in
"Taking the challenge"
TO" IOFl.AND
~(lI'll'CRIMlNAI

JUSTICE

BASIC CAMP R:IGRADUAT'E
\1y going 10· Ba\h.: Camp rhls summer
had 10 have been OnL' or the rnovr
challenging and best learning experience ..
I"\.C' ncr had! II was, a challenge in the sense
that I had to pUI myself into a new and
unaccuvrorncd environment.
I had 10 adapt
quickly In change or else the six weeks
could hove been a lot longer than they were.

'I

ARMY ~~~
ROTC CQj r ~~
~
BASIC ~,\)~~ .§t
CAMP ~~.
For

more

CPT
or

SSG

I

J

attend Basic Camp 10 gel a
flavor of what the Military training.
environment
and discipline
was like
wirhoul aeluallyobligaling
my,elf. Before
going 10 Basic Camp "R3". I,altempled to
anridpale the g~neralauilude and learning
of whm was 10 be laught and e,<peeled of
me. My. expcclalion were dose.
10

-Academic

Hillan

"Gold

duster"

$4,000
room

and

adv~nture~amp

_To

the
..

,challenge'
...

scholarship

board

(6 hrs.)

credit

-Travel &
"take

.

Building leadership skills is an important
pari of a high quality education. Having
the sclf-confldcncc 10 take charge of any
situarion
is important.
in all areas of
Iifc--carccr. or personal. Self confidence i,
knowing how to lead as well a, how 10
follow,

NICHOLAS POWERS
SOPH/POLITICAI.
SCIENCE

BASICCAMPR4

385-3500'

at

-Cornpete for2-year
-Earn $672 plus

BI\SIC CAMP 83 GRADUA TE
I wanted

John

BASIC CA\IPX.

TEC::'

I would. like to attend the ROTC Basic
Camp because J have never been around the
Military, The camp will give me the
opportunuy
10 gaineY.periencc
in the
customs, roUlinc~t ideals. and standards of
Ar~y life. This is lIie best OPPorlunilj!
avatlab.'e 10 me. before i ,have any
obligation. 10 di<cover what Armv life is
really like.
.

contact:

"Goldstriker"

..

DeCorte
CI.INT EXl.EY
JUNIORI AVIA TlON MANAGEMENT

information,

Bob

TERRY BOWMAN
SOPHI RA DIOI.OGICAl.
NOI.()(;Y
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BASICCAMPR4

Ba,ic('amp
is a great, no obligation
introduction into The Army and ROT(':
You can learn leadership skills while
earning money 31 the same lime. Basic
i, a great opportunhy for anyone
interested tnrhe Military. Why not bean
officer and he in charge in',ead of being Ihe
cnJi'ted\\·orkcr?

f

.Leadership'exc.ellerice'starts

here!

St<>pby'the Departmellt,ofM:ilitary

Science

•

omrcs
•

SYLVIA
~ . .,-

by Nicole Hollander

-,

ear Miss iJronc~'
My roomate and 'I explore .caves in
daho, I love the darkness of a cave because
don't know where it goes, or what the end'
.ilI bring. A few rocks and some hollering
akes most snakes, but my roommate's
nto mace. She's afraid of snakes. But I'm
cared of mace. She's a great partner but
his fear of snakes makes me choke and
urn while I'rrilookjng for the quickest way
ut. I need a new partner. How do I break
t to her?
Signed,
Red Eye

'.

~l(
ear Red Eye,
Funny how some' people are anxietyidden when confronted
with- a large
enomous reptile with 2 inch fangs, big eyes
d mean streak down it's long, slimy
ack. What the hell are doing waking the
nakesanyway?
Couldn't you just stealthily slip by them
hile they were sleeping, or curling around
ach other or whatever it is snakes do in
aves? I have to side with your partner, the
ace-addict. I'd rather have red eyes in a
cave than dull, white ones in a coffin. If
caving is so important to you, find another
spelunker heedless of reptiles and ready to
dash into harm's way. I think your partner
is the one who should be looking for
someone else. She's probably disgusted
with you too. Tell her the truth and try the
local bar. Drunks are more likely to do .
stupid things.
Signed,
Your loving
If it's really a snake.i.I'm going to scream
Miss Bronco

THE CONSPIRACY'

INE' C'ON5FIRACY, (r.J A
CWEST FOR SOME MORE:
$TlAPIO IPE'AS, J£,IST
HAPPt=N~P oro Be WAITING
IN L..INE AT THE UNION STATIoN
Re'GI5'T"GRINGFO~ SOMe;
SHORT COURSES AND -rH~l{
WERe TAL.KING "W 50ME OF
THE PEOPL.e 'THE~e - - ·H~Rc16 WHATTH~l( 5AIP---

Dear Miss Bronco,
Yesterday, my boyfriend asked me to
come up to his uncle's condo in McCall
with him. I'd love to, but I have this weird
little phobia that I haven't told him about.
I'm scared of twisty mountain roads. What
if a boulder should drop on me? I want to
go with him but I want to stay here.
Signed, VaDey Girl
Dear VG,
Do not despair. We all have phobias. I'm
fraid of being
strangled
by ivy,
aking up looking like the baby on
he Downy bottle and am especially
paranoid
of malfunctioning
Coke
achines--isn't everybody? See, your fears
aren't so screwy after all.
The way I see it, you have two choices.
ou can go with him and bear with your
hobia or stay home and come up with a
damned good excuse. If you go with him to
cCall on the internationally
known
"killer highway," you can do several things
to lessen your anxiety. Think positively.
he chances of the boulder falling on your
car at that moment after it's been therefor
undreds of years is about the same as your
egt Aunt' Bertha leaving you a million
smackers when she finally goes the way of'
I good aunties. If this doesn't convince
ou, close your: eyes a lot.
Then again, you. could stay here and
ake up an excuse. Your si~ter Esmerelda
ust broke her leg and needs you to walk her
og fot her. Add details here for effect.
e dog's name is Maynard and if he
oesn't get walked he gets a sad puppy look
his eyes which makes you feel soooo
ilty. Then he promptly chews on the most
onvenient piece of furniture. Talk about
ow much pain Esmerelda.is in. Give him
he whole soap opera routine.
Goad luck and don't become a geology
ajor;
igned,
our lovirig;
f-it-ain't-a+.wheel
iss Bronco'

drive-I'm-not~going

The Real Puzzle"

Tour de force

-.

by Don Rubin
Each or the dotted lines at
the right
represents
a trip
connecting
two or more of the
- cities hated below. mUI' north
is located
toward the top of
the puzzle, aod only the connected ctnes are in the same
scale. I See how many you can
tdenutv without resorting
(0
aoatlas
Simply write the l'ity numbers in the spaces provided.

J)"ltxandria
2)UarC'elona
31 Bogota
4) Cape Town
5) Caracas
6) eaght_n!,'a

7) Hanol
8) liang Kong
'I Istanbul
10) Jerusalem
II)Kabul
1%) Karacbl
13) Katmandu
H) Kbarloum
IS) Lagos
16) La,' Vegas

17)Uma
18) 1hI Angeles
I') Madrid
tG)fari.
ZII Peking
U)Qullo
U)RtIlo
U) RID de Janciro
U)Romc
t6) SaD Fraadsco

Z7) Sao Paolo
!I) Teberaa
ZI) Vcnicc
30)Zurlcb
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The Real Puzzle"' Solution
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Tht' Trimlint.'
telephone
has
unt' ft'w,'r' earhole , than, the
standard
r{'{'('iver,
for some
rt'ason.
Tht' sulution
10 ,(he,
hoh:
thln~
I. ~

I~
II
I;
J.

a

III
-4

Standard
lelephane
Hab)' powdf.'r

:O;uRitfdlspenSf.'r
Oalhlub

j

It

drilin
lelephorw
.-\Uthu(.'a~tte
l:rmmd pepper
(iralt'dl'he<$(.'
Ilmportl'dt
('umt'ti::lt'anst'r

TnmJinf.'
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ASBSU inaugural procedure vague
The recent confusion over ASBSU President-elect
Steve Jackson's inauguration
date raises some interesting questions that the ASBSU Senate must.deal with.
Current ASBSU President Deanna Weaver's hesitation iii transferring the office
duties to Jackson is legitimate, but we question this current system of formal
transition from one president to the next. The current process (or hick ofit)is not
structured adequately.
.
1

,
,

,
\-

Weaver said the hesitation was not because of personal reasons but because of
the lack of preparation time that Jackson and she had. Weaver said recent
activities by both parties slowed the process of getting together and going over
things. She also said the transition was slowed due to delays inthe final
preparation of her budget for the coming year.

.I
\

While that explanation is sufficient,
loosely structured "play-it-by-earv'kind

there lies an inherent
of approach.

THE HEAD

danger in that kind of
_-

MONK'E'I
HAS
SPOKEN!
\

In past years, outgoing and incoming ASBSU presidents have not
communicated
well. Feuds and disagreements over policies have created problems
when exchanging information.
Without any structured guideline which would have
to be adhered to, those disputes could easily escalate into more serious
confrontations.
While 7 he UniversityNews is not suggesting that outgoing
presidents would deliberately prevent a president-elect from taking office as soon
as was feasibly possible, the possibility does exist.
Once budget proceedings are completed for this coming year. the newlyelected
ASBSU Senate needs to look at establishing procedures that would better structure
and thereby prevent potential conflicts in future transitions.

FAREWELL TO FRANK.
.
CHURCH, A BETTER 5ENATOR~
THAN STEVE 5YMMS CAN
EVER HOPE TO

.. , .' .

..

Freeburn responds
Editor of The News:
I was particulary amused to read Robert
Hopkins' letter regarding the recent PIRG
testimony before the House State Affairs
Committee which appeared in the News in
its April 6th edition. A serious letter
delivered in a light vein is like a vitamin pill
coated with candy. It has therapeutic value
yet is pleasant to take. In Mr. Hopkins'
letter, however, I found little therapeutic
value nor did I appreciate being placed in
the "Twilight Zone." While I recently was
hospitalized and underwent major surgery,
I have no immediate plans to escape to the
"Twilight Zone." Indeed, after testifying
at length before the House State Affairs
Committee on March -16, J might have
some thoughts about some members of that
Committee having reached that plateau.
Since you have mentioned my name
specifically, I· will restrid my remarks tothose comments and will leave it to others
to sort out your other statements. First of
all, let me touch upon the whole matter of
communication. How' can you get other
people to understand what you tell them?
This is really more than just your problem;
it is everybody's
problem and it is
everybody's business too, when everybody
is talking and wanting to be understood
essentially at the same time. The task of the
members of the House State Affairs
Committee during their testimony on
March 16 was to learn to place a higher
value on listening than on talking and to
become the best- listeners they can. Some
recent studies suggest that without training
in listening we tend to operate at a '250'/0
level of efficiency during a 100minute talk!
Yet it was apparent to me that after reading
your "misstatements" of my remarks that
listening was indeed a weak link in the
chain of oral communications during my
testimony .. To clarify more specifically, I
testified that all mandatory funded student
organizations at Boise State University
operate in a political. spectrum and are
subject to "political" influences that have
always surfaced
in the student ranks.
Perhaps you are hung-up on the semantics
surrounding the word "political."
The
second misstatement which lwas alleged to
have said pertained to the matter ofBSU
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Football team fights
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receiving most of its funding from BSU
were around 75 people (mostly BSU
students. What I did say was that ASBSU '" students) there all having a good time
(the Associated 'Students of Boise State i celebrating the Greek toga. Yes, there was
University
student
government)
does
beer and probably everyone was drinking.
receive most of its funding from Boise State
Until this problem arose around 2:00 a.m,
University students. The remaining source
everyone 'was having fun with NO
of funds comes from revenues that are
confrontations at all. Then it happened,
self-generating from the ASBSU. If you'
not one or two, but, practically the entire
had been listening carefully, you obviously
BSU football team arrived in an excessively
would have recognized. this distinction
drunk state of mind. I don't know where
between BSU and the ASBSU.
they found that much alcohol but they did.
Finally, contrary to your comments
It took ,less than ten minutes before the
regarding former ASBSUPresident,
Mike
problem developed, a fight. Now I can
Kramer, it was I and not Mr. Kramer who
understand that these people are physical
was chided for, being evasive on several
by nature but, why ruin something for
occasions. As a matter of fact, Represeneveryone. Within ten minutes every girl was
tative Gary Montgomery
(R-Ada) was
gone and most of the original guys. I don't
attempting to really determine what my
want to argue whether or not it's fair for
position was as a Boise State University
four football players to beat up one
official with respect to the formulation of
student, but why praise yourself for
the PIRG group. As I stated repeatedly, my
something 'you can't do yourself. But,
motivation for testimony was to see that the
anyway, what I would like to suggest is that
entire matter be placed before the State
since the football team is at least partly
Board of Education where the matter of
human they must also socialize. And since
mandatory student fees is clearly within
their socialization will ruin or hurt the lives
their jurisdiction.
Fortunately,
there
of us non-violent. students, L suggest an
appeared to be enough House State Affairs
alternative. Since there is going to be an
. Committee members who were listeningincrease in fees next year for athletics
because they postponed further action at
anyway. maybe we should add one or two
that time to consult with the State Board of
dollars onto it so they can have their own
Education leadership. Based upon several
parties. I promise that I will never attend
questions, which were posed to me,
one and start a fight. I ask for this because
specifically pertaining to the matter of
the football team represents my school and
mandatory student fees, how they are
I am proud of
arrived at, etc. it was obvious that there was:
a great deal of ignorance regarding the
Iran Cheshire
actual process that, takes place. As a
BSU student
representative of all student interests 'on the
Joe Stein
campus, I was pleased that I was able to
BSUstudent
provide some insight as to the process that
takesplace. My real sl\S8estion to you, Mr.
- Hopkins, is that communication
takes
place when people listen to one another and
try to understand what is being said.'
Listening takes practice, good, communi'An Open Letter to Dr. Keppler and Dr.
cation takes practice, and perhaps you
Zirinsky:
might benefit by becoming a better listener.
I personally wanted to let you know the
Dennis Freeburn
result of your letters to Dr. Bullington
Student Activities Director
regarding the assistant director of, the
Boise State University
Honors Program ..Your "concern" has had
an impact ••1 will notreturn to Boise' State
University next fall.
'
,
You may be interested to know the
Editor of The News:
history . behind the' assistant
director
I'm writing in regard to an incident. at. a
position. Fronithe beginning of Dr. Mech's
"·Toga"partylast
Saturday night. There
initial request last fall, this Was to be seen as

itl'Th~ ,l(~Ne~/t)lN'!~'WF4n~,-Aprll~l1o:
_~

..

ee: -

a promotion.
The only guidelines we have ever received
about the procedures
were followed
to the letter. Dr. Mech, Dr. Bullington, and
Lee Mercy were all in support of this; Jane
Buser; the Personnel Director, was not.'
Director was not.
Your responses to this promction-vln
the best interest of the university" -held no
facts. You did not even give me the.
professional courtesy of asking for my own
input. Your judgements, decisions and
votes were never made on any facts.
Did it ever occur to you to come to the
Honors Office and see the documentation
(job description, vitae, annual reports,
alumni survey, faculty evaluations, honors
student evaluation) that have been gathered'
for the Honors Program- Review?
If, in fact, your real concern was to
improve the Boise State University Honors
Program, this seems a logical and even
necessary step. My hope is that you would!
n,ever be VI,' c,tim of such an unprofesSiOnai/'
and unfounded attack asl have been these
last months.
I will finish out this academic year. The:
sole reason for waiting this long is my
loyalty and dedication to' the, essence of
BSU, the students. May they learn from
you.
Sincerely,
KathyB. Day
Administrative Secretary, Honors Program

Articles ripped out
Have you ever gone through the tedious
process of locating a topic in a 'periodical
index to discover the perfect article, only to
find it has been ripped out of the magazine
by an imbecilic fellow student?
I find it hard to believe that the students
lack the financial resources to afford the
cheapest copy charge (5 cents) in town.
Therefore, these article rippers must lack
the common courtesy or basic intelligence
possessed by their fellow students.
I only hope the library staff will catch'
and prosecute these article rippers before I
catch one of themj- I will be watching ...
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Lesa L.Becker
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Winfields offers 20 percent off -.all
edding and engagement sets. Lower level
th st. Marketplace. 342.Ji72:--·''.
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; $100 OFF. Sanyo SSO (IBMlook~alike);
•egular$99S, our lowpnce$79S. Discount
lectronics.' 38S-9318, 69~ Front
(at
Capitol).
Students, Earn extra $$. We can help.
Dee's Duds Clothing on Consignment. (See
display ad this issue):
Tex says ... "Them
thar THRIFTY
NICKEL WANT ADS shoot the spurs off
of high-priced advertisin'."
Call 344-43S8
today!

Wanted to Buy
BUYING: Dolls
modern. 342-8428.

from

antique

to

resume and ~20 non-refundable registration.
fee•. We have job Iistings in all areas off
education and health careers. We cover
most western' states. includirig: Alaska:
Branson, Branson and Associates, Box
'!"6n;-Boise, Idaho 8370S. An additional
fee on placement of 3 percent.
'
Process Mail At Homel $7S.oo per
hundred I No experience. Start immediately, full or part time. For details, send
self-addressed stamped envelope to N.
Sweid, P.O. BOK372-UA, Brookport,IL
62910.
Government Jobs. $16,559-$SO,S531
year. Now hiring. Your area. Call
1-805-687-6000 Ext. R-436S.
Activists: Fight for lower taxes. Idaho
Fair Share is hiring full-time canvassers for
petitioning fund raising to active social
change. 10 day training salary $22S, staff
salary $650 plus per month plus benefits.
Call 343-1432 for appointment.

Services Offered

Help Wanted
GRADUATES:' Looking For A Job?
Register with us. Save time, money, and
effort that job search requires. Send your

HARMONY MOVING & HAULING.
Small jobs welcomed. Reasonable, dependable. Forest, 345-6526.

.. DAY- CARE • children 0-6. Loving
'creativ~j fun atmosphere. Vista bench area:
Reasonable
rates.
Call· 384-9316 or
34S-7S62,any time. Drop-ins welcome.
SUBSTITUTE SECRETARY
your typing needs. 377-96S2.

for

all

Say
something

Video Services
WEDDINGS,families, special occasions
video-taped for permanent audio-video
jecords, . Professional
service-low cost.
336-4368.
Video Memorles Movie Rentals from
$1.00. Video Machines and adult titles
available 1603 C So. Latah at Overland.

38S-0113.

Food & Entertainment

a

classified
ad
in

Fireside Inn: The place to kick back and
relax. Happy hour 4:30-6:00 weekdays,
special price on pitchers and drafts. 31st
and State behind theTexaco,
MIDNIGHT
MOVIES at the
4-Plex. See display ad this issue.
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GR~NT'S TRUCK '& CAR STOP
A complete-nienu 24 hrs.
Tr5'us for an after hour treat
184 - BROADWAY

INTE,RCHANGE

•

EA T YOUR HEART OUT
COMMODORE

818M

*SANVO-S50

SBBS
Nothing Down ONLY s3054/Month
OAe 18% APR 48 Months. includes taxes

Only 60 Units in Stock Act Fast
lin very HIgh demand 4·8 week backorders)
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